Title: Cloudbreak Iron Ore Mine Expansion approximately 129 km northwest of Newman Pilbara region

Rec No: A330736 Date Received 06/09/2010 Date More Info

Referent: Fortescue Metals Group Limited
Proposent: Fortescue Metals Group Limited
Contact: Mr Julian Tapp
Telephone: 6218 8806

LGA:

Environmental Flora and vegetation, greenhouse gas, fauna, groundwater, noise, dust, surface water, Factors: closure and rehabilitation, Aboriginal heritage.

Potential Clearing of vegetation (12600 hectares); presence of Priority Flora/DRF; impacts on Significant protected fauna; groundwater extraction/groundwater quality; diversion of surface water; Effects: impact on Aboriginal heritage sites.

Management: To be addressed in PER document.

Officer: Mark Jefferies

Recommendations:
Public Environmental Review (PER)

Public Review Period: 6 weeks
Assessment No: 1848
Chairman's comments:

Chairman's Initials: 29/7/10
Date Signed: 
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